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The fastest way to get up and running on Oracle Database XETake full advantage of all the

powerful features available in Oracle Database 10g Express Edition with help from this easy-to-

follow Oracle Press guide. Hands-On Oracle Database 10g Express Edition for Linux shows

you, step by step, how to set up, administer, tune, troubleshoot, and secure a robust database

system. You will also learn to use PL/SQL and Oracle Application Express to build custom

database applications. Get started today with the Oracle database that's free to develop,

deploy, and distribute.

From the PublisherSteve Bobrowski (Chapel Hill, NC) is the founder and CEO of the Oracle

training and consulting company All Database Domain (www.dbdomain.com). Steve is a former

Oracle employee where he worked on the development of the database product and as a

documentation writer. Steve has written for many industry publications and is the author of

Oracle8i for Linux Starter Kit (Oracle Press, 2000), Oracle8i for Windows NT Starter Kit (Oracle

Press, 1999), and Oracle8 Architecture (Oracle Press, 1997). --This text refers to an out of print

or unavailable edition of this title.From the Back Cover"Steve Bobrowski has written the

definitive guide on getting started with Oracle Datbase XE." -- Tom Kyte of

asktom.oracle.comThe fastest way to get up and running on Oracle Database XETake full

advantage of all the powerful features available in Oracle Database 10g Express Edition with

help from this easy-to-follow Oracle Press guide. Hands-On Oracle Database 10g Express

Edition for Linux shows you, step by step, how to set up, administer, tune, troubleshoot, and

secure a robust database system. You will also learn to use PL/SQL and Oracle Application

Express to build custom database applications. Get started today with the Oracle database

that's free to develop, deploy, and distribute.Install and configure Oracle Database 10g Express

Edition on LinuxAccess database data using SQLCode database access programs with PL/

SQLBuild relational database schemasDevelop database applications with Oracle Application

ExpressManage database security and storageAdminister and tune the database for peak

performanceIncludes full version of Oracle Database 10g Express Edition for Linux and all

code examples from the book on CD-ROM.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.About the AuthorSteve Bobrowski (Chapel Hill, NC) is the founder and CEO

of the Oracle training and consulting company All Database Domain (www.dbdomain.com).

Steve is a former Oracle employee where he worked on the development of the database

product and as a documentation writer. Steve has written for many industry publications and is

the author of Oracle8i for Linux Starter Kit (Oracle Press, 2000), Oracle8i for Windows NT

Starter Kit (Oracle Press, 1999), and Oracle8 Architecture (Oracle Press, 1997). --This text

refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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RONALD G BENSON, “Good book. The book was well written and very methodically built the

topic. I would have liked to have an introductory overview section/chapter that illustrated how

the topics come together, and an example of an end result.”

Luis Fretz, “Five Stars. Great reference book to any computer library.”

Luis Fretz, “Five Stars. Great reference book to any computer library.”

JW, “a good well written book to understand Oracle 10g. After I took a quick glance of my copy,

however, it is not a book Oracle DBA can be sufficient. The scripts are primitive for illustration

purpose. Not much DBA scripts are discussed. Well devoted effort to write this book, well

written. Just for different target audience.”

Rohan L. Beckford, “Four Stars. Came with everything I needed to get my Oracle Database

server running on Linux.”

Bernardino Lopez, “Can't believe Learn Oracle was so easy..... If you try to Learn Oracle, this is

the way to go. the book introduce you to basic Relational Database concepts also provide you

with the Application Express Web Development.Learn and start with Oracle is a snap with the

Book, the samples work great and the Book can be bought for your OS [ Linux or

Windows ].For a while I feel intimidated for so many books on Oracle this surely is the book

that will make you start working and administering your first Oracle Database. Medium and

Expert users can use it as Freebie and Development Tool.”

Christopher J. Snow, “Oracle DB 10g. I started with the book and the CD due to the thought of

getting a ground rules idea of what Oracle is about. I did notice several areas where SQL code

was used but other than that it is a powerful tool. The "Express" edition really gives you an idea

of how powerful this database is. Once you complete the Express edition, go to Oracles



website and download the Personal Edition for free and get the whole kit and kaboodle!”

Mr. C. Collinson, “Ideal for people wanted to get an INtroduction to Oracle. This book is ideal for

people wanting to get a introduction to Oracle quicly, which is what I needed. Not too over

complex, does point to other references so that you can find out more when you get time.The

installation is a doddle and shown in step by step and the following chapters build you

knowledge with good explanations and examples”

James Walmsley, “Fantastic starter book for Oracle. This book contained all the basics for me

to get started with an Oracle Database along with the software needed to begin straight away.

I've now been able to progress and do more advanced functions by reading through this book.”

T. Bessent, “learn it in a week. This is a great book, find an old laptop, install Linux and then

this book over the course of reading this book you will install, use and setup Oracle on Linux, a

great book and a must have if you are new to linux or oracle.Simple to read and follow walks

you through the whole process and helps you understand what it is all about and why oracle is

the number one db in the world and also how simple Linux really is to use and install.”

Rahul Raj, “Good. Slow delivery but good”

The book by Mojang AB has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 18 people have provided feedback.
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